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23 pc. China TeasetsCHAPLIN GIVES 
HIS VERSION 
OF TROUBLES

THREE LINERS DOCK 
AT HALIFAX FRIDAY

1926 Was Best In ’
History of Gas Funerals Pearl lustre effects with Plain Blue and Tan Bands, and al$Q

them.Blue and Tan Bands with Baskets of Flowers and Fruit on 
Some beautiful designs to select from.

I, James Sullivan, will not be respon
sible for debts contracted by my wife, 
Katie Sullivan, after Jan. 18, 1927, 
having left my bed and board.

Commissioners Pass 
Rule To Protect Selves

South End Rink, 12 bands every 
night. Weather permitting. 1-17The year 1926 was the best in the 

history of the gas industry, according 
to the American Gas Association. 
Sales for the year, as reported to the 
association, were 489,826,000,000 cubic 
feet, an increase of about 38,000,000,- 
000 over 1928, and an increase of 182,- 
000,000,000 cubic feet, or 40 per cent., 
in the last five years. The increase in 
sales for 1926 was more than twice the 
increase In 1928 over 1924, and almost 
as large as the combined increases in 
1920, 1921 and 1922.

Expansion of distribution systems 
enabled the 984 reporting gas compan
ies to extend service to 400,000 new 
customers, increasing the total of per
sons served to 11,000,000.

Gross revenue from sales of gas in
creased $39,776,000 In 1926 to the re
cord figure of $491,776,000.

Mrs. Mary A. Hurley.
St. Andrew’s church 8 p. m. tonight.

1-16 Prices:—$8.75 and $11.75 SetThe funeral of Mrs. Mary A. Hurley 
was held from her late residence, 217 
Canterbury street, this morning, at 
8.30 to St. John the Baptist church, for 
high mass of requiem, at 9 o’clock, 

-w- xt c t ,. „ sung by Rev. J. J.> McDermott. In-
HA.LIFAX, N. S., Jan. IS. ferment took placé in the new Catho-

trans-Atlantlc liners docked at Pier |ic cemetery. Among the many beauti- 
last night to land passengers^ mails and fl]1 flora, trIbutes received were sheafs 
cargo. The first to arrive was the. from Mr and Mrs. D w Ledingham; 
Stockholm, Captain Renstrom, from Mr and M„. Harold Scott; the asso- 
Gothenburg, with five cabin, 71 thir cjates 0f james Hurley ; Mr. and Mrs. 
class passengers and IS bags of nwf. c. Kerrison; Mrs. J. A. Needhalp and 
The second was the Cunarder An- Mrs. T. B. Mullin; a cross, H. S. Greg- 
dania, Captain Doyle, from Southamp- 0Ty and Sons ; wreaths from office staff 
ton via Cherbourg, with 28 cabin, 97, 0f purness withy and Co., Ltd.; em- 
third class passengers, 496 tons of cargqr ployes ' T. McAvity and Sons, Itothe- 
and.486 bags of mail. The last to dock say avenue plant; Messrs. Doherty, 
was the Holland-American liner Vol- Miller and Haley. There were also 
endam, Capt. Dekoning, from Rotter- many spiritual offerings, expressing 
dam via Boulogne and Southampton,, sympathy to the bereaved relatives, 
to land 4 first, 4 second and 69 third 
class passengers and six bags of parcel 
post. All three reported fair trips 
with part of the voyagé bad weather.

Stockholm, Andania, and Vol- 
endam Arrive With Passen

gers and Mails

Rev. J. S. Bonnell will preach.

NOTICE.
The Royal Scarlet. Chapter of Saint 

John County, West, No. 113, will meet 
In the Orange Hall, Fairville, at 2.30 
Sunday afternoon, January 16. All 
members are requested to be present.

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS 
Will'you kindly see that your dis

play copy reaches us no later than 2J0 
n. m. this ‘day previous to its insertion. 
This is necessary in order that we 
may give the proper attention to your 
advertisements.

ft. 0. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.
78-80-82 KliyG STREET

Special to The Tlmea-Star 
NEW YORK, Jan. IS — When the 

State Athletic Commission passed a 
ruling which provides that hereafter 
fighters’ seconds must change sweaters 
in the dressing room, and not in the 
rink, no cause for the regulation was 
given.

But pesistent research revealed that 
a second recently whipped off a green 
sweater in Madison Sqi 
and in the process struck Jim Farley 
in the eye. Farley is chairman of the 
commission.

Screen Comedian to File 
Counter Suit For 

Divorce

sections of Nicaragua, President Juan 
B. Sacasa, Liberal leader, has no inten
tion of quitting office, he told the Unit
ed News last night.

Earlier in the day, Sacasa had is
sued a statement protesting landing of 
United States troops in Nicaraguan 
territory.

Nicaraguan President 
Denies He Will Quit

British United Preei
PUERTO CABEZAS, Nicaragua, 

Jan. 18.—Despite what he referred to 
as a “blockade by the United States 
navy,” and the neutralisation of large

-I-I6
Continued from Page 1 uare GardenTHE SPECIALTY GIFT SHOP 

96 Charlotte St. Novelties, crepe 
paper flowers, Dennison’s goods.

bis attorney, Nathan Burkan, last 
night. “I can’t understand all this bit
terness, except that I know It has been 
Instigated by my wife’s family. She 
must be devoid of feeling, I guess.”

The unfair, malicious and wholly 
untrue statements of Mrs. Chaplin,” 
laid Mr. Burkan, “furnish sufficient 
grounds for suit for divorce for cruel 
and inhumane treatment."

CONFIDENT OF OUTCOME.

Chaplin intimated he would be here 
for perhaps two weeks, in which time 
he would plan his divorce action. He 
admitted he was worried, but said he 
waa confident of the outcome. “I have 
faith in the patience and sense of fair 
play of the people until I have a chance 
in court to tell my side of the story, 
he said.

Asked if he wu still In love with 
his wife, whom he married four years 
ago, when she was 16, Chaplin replied :

“How can one be, after such hor
rible accusations? I hardly think I 
can have any sane views on love at 
this time, when Fm so close to this 
awful experience.

LOVES CHILDREN.

1-18
■ M s>The Kilties’ dance, Orange Hall,

Simonds street, Saturday night. Ladies, |
28 cents, and refreshments; gent 86 Monda

keys with name

John Hugh.
The funeral of John Hugh was held 

this afternoon from hie late residence, 
292 Wentworth street. Rev. A. D. 
MacLeod conducted services and inter
ment took place at Cedar Hill.

Miss Ada Brooks.
The funeral of Ada Brooks was 

held this afternoon from the residence 
of her parents, 79 Bridge street. Serv
ice was conducted by the Rev. E. R. 
MacWilliams and interment took place 
in Cedar Hill.

Too Late For Classification

A Profitable Profession for Womeny evening, bunch of ; 
off M. J. Driscoll, be

tween Queen Square, West End and 
Waterloo street via street cars. Please 
leave at 50 Waterloo.

cents.

ORANGEMEN ELECT Try your next dinner at the Lans- 
downe House, 40 King Square. 60c. Paying $30 a Month and Living While in Training

1—16 McLean Hospital School of Nursing offers a three years’ course la 
the care and treatment of nervous and mental diseases, with affiliations 
that also offer training in medical, surgical and obstetrical work. In
struction consists of lectures and practical work on the wards. Board, 
room and laundry are furnished and an allowance of $80 per month. 
This course Is open to young women who have completed successfully 
one year of high school. Entrance In January and September. For in
formation apply to the

TO LKT—Furnished rooms. 
Square.

41 King 
1—24EX-PREMIER FOSTER WRITES

Saint John, N. B., Jan. 18, 1927. 
Editor Evening Times-Star:

Sir—In your editorial of last even
ing’s issue, In defiling with the address 
delivered by Mr, Pitfleld at the Board 
of Trade meeting a few evenings ago

Royal Scarlet Chapter, Frederic
ton, in Annual Session

Special to The Tlmea-Star 
FREDERICTON, N. B„ Jan. 18- 

Royal Scarlet Chapter No. 1, Loyal 
Orange Association, was in annual ses
sion here Friday night with large at
tendance. Reports were presented by 
the various officials and officers for the 
ensuing year were elected. They arc 
as follows: „ „ „ ,

C. T. Barton, W. C.; W. I. Hodges, 
D. C.5 R. J. Baxter, chaplain; F. E. 
Hicks, scribe; William Lyons, treas
urer; George Lockhart, marshall; J. 
W. Haselwood, first lecturer; W. C. 
Charters, second lecturer; W. H; Cur
rie, first conductor; H. T. Brewer, 
second conductor ; J. Barry Allan, 
herald.

The installation was performed by 
H. T, Brewer, Past Grand Master.

C. W. L. LECTURE 
Rev. James Cloran C. SS. R, will 

give address Sunday night, 8.80, St. 
Vincent Auditorium. Subject, Sex and 
Character. Public invited. Silver col
lection.

Miss Beatrice Price resumes piano
forte teaching. 31 Queen Square. M. 
2911-21.

DOST—Leather glove, fur lined. Finder 
kindly leave same at Times Office.

1—17

FOR SALE—Baby's wicker bed, on 
wheels, rubber tires; also Lloyd car- 

All In perfect condition. Sell 
M. 2304-21 or 17 Metcalf street, 

1—19

riage. 
cheap. * 
top floor. SUPERINTENDENT OF NURSES 

McLean Hospital, Waverley, Massachusetts’Phone your Want Ads. 
Main 2417.

iyou say:
“Speaking of capital investment, he 

(Pitfleld) expressed the. opinion that 
the provincial pdlicy which provided 
a second electric distribution system In 
Saint John, hgd had an adverse effect 
upon the investing public in the United 
States and Upper Canada.”

I desire to correct the impression 
which your editorial would naturally 
convey. It wjas not the Provincial 
Government policy which provided the 
secoqd distribution system in. Saint 
John. It was the decision and the 
policy of the people of Saint-John 
themselves. The policy of the then 
Provincial Government was to supply 
to the various communities that ap
plied for it, current at cost; the mode 
of distribution was a matter for the 
people of those communities them
selves. Saint John decided to erect 
their own distribution system, Monc
ton decided to distribute the current 
purchased from the Government Com
mission through the Tramways Com-
Tr. Pitfidd’s political attack upon 
the Government, of which I was the 
head, I will deal with when an oppor
tunity presents itsdf, but not at a 
non-political gathering or Board of 
Trade function. . ’

With my best respects to you, Mr. 
Editor, I am

Yours respectfully,__
W. E. FOSTER, 

Ex-Premier of New Brunswick.

FOR SALE—House, 24 Wellington Row. 
Phone 5302, 1—221-14

7 ake Your Time Paying
• i _ i . . .

At The Marcus Sal e
“I see all around me happiness, ten

derness, home life, sanity—all the 
things I love, and I am very much 
attached to children and home life. I 
like both my children—they are both 

wonderful, I wouldn’t say that I¥ very
love one more than the other ; one may 
be more interesting than the other, but 
I love them both.

“That’s the tragedy of this whole 
thing—the stigma it has cast on their 

little lives. What I worry about

Chrysler
“70”
Coach1 poor

most is my children and my own seli- 
respeci.”

He said he believed his wife had 
been “hoodwinked and fooled” into 
suing for divorce, and that she hoped 
to get money out of the action. He 
met her allegation that he had boast
ed of* love affairs with five motion 
picture actresses by stating: “Do I 
like five women? You bet I do. I 
like fifty women. If you appreciate 
beauty, you like women, but you don t 
have to be morally wrong.”

In great condition, 1926 
model, sacrificed as owner 
leaving city. Main 3117.

^LEASURE is ours in announcing that the prices quoted in the Marcus Rebuilding Sale 

1 3 hold good even if inconvenient to take immediate delivery. We have been fortunate in 
M, arranging storage space with a large warehousing company—where all Furniture

ordered at Sale Savings for future delivery will be stored and insured free of charge until

quired.^ ^ t’me over again we would not have committed ourselves to prices that were 

driven down below all precedent, simply to save our stock being shoved onto the sidewalk by 
the contractors now tearing our old headquarters to pieces. But now that we started out with 
prices below all comparison, we must go through with it—adding the time payment privilege 

s a me^ita pf gaining goodwill.

re-111.

m DENIES RETIREMENT. SKIING IN SAINT JOHN

Disgruntled Enthusiast.)
§4

Mr. Chaplin denied he would retire 
from the screen, although, he said, 
work on his latest picture, in process 
of making, was temporarily suspend
ed. He also emphatically denied a 
statement in his wifds complaint that 
while on a railroad train on their 

he said to friends that

L (By a
We started up a ski club 

In the city of Saint John.
Two hundred in December joined, 

And more joined later on.

We hired a house, we cleared a slide, 
We planned all sorts of larks. 

“’Twill be a grand year foij the 
skis I” • ,

Said all the siding sharks.

I
■I fiv

.vT._ honeymoon,
it was better to marry than go to the 
penitentiary. Tfis story, he said, was 
“a deliberate falsification, false in 
every detail.”

Explaining why he had married two 
. such young girls as Lita Grey, and 

his former, Mildred Harris, Mr. Chap
lin explained he was inspired largely 
through a “parental feeling," and add
ed, “you can have the same companion
ship and love for them as for your 
children.” His only comment on pos
sible other loves; “But I love many 

some friends

I \WHY NOT ORDÈR THOSE GARD
EN SEEDS NOW?

Especially when you can buy $10 
worth for 50c. We offer you a col
lection of 10 packages of our Gov
ernment tested vegetable and Flow
er seeds for 60c. Postage Free. This 
collection Is plenty to plant the av
erage Home Garden. Why not save 
60c.? Write today.

GLOVERS SEEDS
Street, Toronto, On-

' r ° ". " 1—19

19 l:
From old, old men to little babes, 

The people all got skis;
Ski boots, ski harness, sport clothes, 

poles,
Trimmed all the Christmas tree.

We laid In stores of intments,
And bandages and such,

For old hands said, “You’ll break 
your neck, ■

If you haven’t done It much.

With keen anticipation
We sat down to wait for snow.

There may be some by Easter-time 
At least, we all hope sot

GERTRUDE M. HARE.

I
V

■ Jill
■?J

$152 Dutchess

é ■people, and there arc 
whom I love deeply. I love some men 
friends, or example, as deeply as my 

friends.”

° t
. Jiwomen i »1. i'

HAYS SUSPENDS JUDGMENT. »

m
WiU Hays, head of the moving pic

ture industry in El Paso, Texas, last 
night said that in all fairness to Chap
lin, until the public has heard his side 
of the divorce proceedings, judgment

8 I$675 Stateliness
Sale $421

* *•

'O
should be suspended.
' “The matter will be thoroughly and 
Impartially investigated,” he «aid. “I 
promise the public that.”

ENGLAND'S 6REATEST SALE 
OF SILVER FOX FURS

?..1

$900 for $500i - ’

SYMPATHETIC
EFFICIENCY

CALLS BAN “UNFAIR.”
was led by a pelt from a Fox'out

LITTER OF SIX 
produced by a pair of Foxes

owned by «
W. T. CHAPMAN * SON,

Salisbury, N. B.
Place your orders for breeding 

Foxes with us. We can supply any 
registration desired. Besides Silvers 
we have for sale some first class 
cross Foxes.

NEW YORK, Jan. 15—As a protest 
against alleged unfair treatment of 
Fatty Arbuckle films several years ago, 
and in anticipation of “an equally un
fair ban” on Charlie Chaplin film pro
ductions, a local playhouse has an
nounced a week’s run of a combina
tion Arbuckle-Chaplln films.

Ten-piece Suite of millionaire Walnut and Chairs seated and 
backed in true Needlepoint Tapestry. Bought by us at a bargain, 
offered you at a smarter reduction for Sale reasons.

Actually selling at over $1,000 in large cities—but an exhi
bition Suite snapped up on a sudden-death offer by the Marcus 
buyer at a figure permitting a Sale price of $500.

Blue Mohair chair seats and backs, French Walnut bright- 
. Tree root burl Walnut panellings—diamond grain inlays 

—rounded gables, mar-proof and heat-proof. Ten pieces as 
shown, Spanish Renaissance artistry, much more beautiful than 
picture.

When trouble comes—as come It 
must in time to ail — you need 

to rely upon to look after 
everything wfth silence and thor- 
oughness.

It is the aim of Morris Funeral 
Service to do more than is expect
ed. Rates lowest, credit most lib
eral.

Listen closely—selected matched grain cut from the tree
can 
can

bright diagonal graining-—marquetry panel inlays. No ad. 
bright diagonal graining—parquetry panel inlays. No ad. 
convey it—just come and gaze on 

I note Sale pricing for deposit orders.

nees
■>ysomeone

THERE’S nothing good or bad but 
custom makes it so. overpowering beauty. Finally

UV.I ’Wf j• i!
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•oSEE OUR WINDOWS ;d
'W mi$520 for $386Beautiful Leatherette Chairs 

and Rockers at prices to sell quick
ly, as we are short of floor space. 
These goods are now in our show 
windows.

r A Chesterfield Suit at $230 a 
snap for you.

$485 Sale $585Proper glasses have made 
the world brighter and 

interesting to thou-
Enchantment for antique lovers! Long aged tonings in nut- 

brown Walnut cut from tree root for curly grain—marquetry 
panels of inlaid flowers in natural wood1 hues. Five pieces, in
cluding Vanity Bench, $520 worth, Sale by deposit at $386.

11 ■y Chippendale Suite of antique genuine Walnut, the heart burl 
joined to form, centre medallion effect. Topmost drawers and 
panels of rippled Satinwood, shell-like bed ends. Jewelsl

more 
sands of people.
Care of the Eyes is es
sential. Regular examin- 

are important

-

i
i

ations
Keep your eyes. good. 
Consult

6 Easy terms and no interest or 
collectors.I

i
Will exchange your old furniture 

for part payment.

Homes furnished complete.

A. PERCY GOLDMAN ■■
OPTOMETRIST 

7 Wellington Row 
Office hours: 9 a. m. to 6 

Evenings by cp-

Jr FurnlEure, Ru£s 
(J KING STREET
OPEN TONIGHT—CLOSED OTHER EVENINGS.

ft IV

■
IAM LAND BROS., LTD.

19 WATERLOO STREET
■p. m. 

pointaient.
Telephone M.2957 ■

m
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BUSINESS LOCALS

Epstein's Low Prices
For Glasses WiU Surprise You. 

You are sure of a thorough 
examination here.

EPSTEINS
Registered Optometrists

$91 Union St, Saint John. Upstairs 
Satisfaction guaranteed. 1-22

MASQUERADE 
COSTUMES 
and WIGS 

For Hire
MÏSS N. McGRATH

Imperial Theatre Bldg, (upstairs)

An Opportunity
For all men to lay away a 

stock of
Fine Shirts at a Big 

v Saving
Complete stock of $2.50 
Shirts at a Special Price 

for Saturday
Only $1.95

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.

Letters To 
The Editor
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